University Storerooms
Materials Management and Distribution

Central Receiving
Receives, checks, and delivers supplies and equipment to University departments. Deliveries include items ordered through MMD Storerooms, e-vendors, and items ordered via purchase orders. Ships supplies and equipment world wide per request.

Chemistry Storeroom (located in Venable Hall)
Controls research chemicals, laboratory supplies, glassware, and compressed gases, the storeroom also delivers.

General Storeroom
Handles building materials, paint, janitorial supplies, hardware, plumbing, electrical supplies, copy paper, toner cartridges, and filing cabinets. Special orders items not stocked but needed by customers.

Scientific Supply Room
Controls chemicals and lab supplies, including organic and inorganic chemicals, glassware, hardware, consumable items, liquid nitrogen tanks, and compressed gases. Special orders items as needed by a customer. Departments can also ask this supply room to stock specific items (repetitive stock).

Surplus Property
Oversees the disposition of all surplus University property in accordance with rules and regulations of the State of North Carolina and the University. Available items can be purchased at minimal cost to the department.